I. INTRODUCTION
Correctly handling the relationship between economic development and environmental protection is one of the key issues in the realization of the sustainable economic development. The realization of sustainable development is not only to achieve economic and social sustainable development, but also to achieve the sustainable Zhejiang province and analyze it [2] ; while Zhang Pengtao (2013)evaluated the sustainable ability of a region's ecology, the ecological footprint model is used to calculate its ecosystem carrying capacity and ecological footprint [3] .
By taking Hebei Province as example and using the gray correlation degree analysis method, this paper analyzes the sustainable development of the regional ecological environment.
II. SUSTAINABILITY EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM OF ECOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT

A. The Principle of Indicators Selecting
The evaluation index system is an organic with certain hierarchical structure whole composed of evaluation indexes with multiple connection and interaction. Basic principles of sustainable development capacity of International Conference on Logistics Engineering, Management and Computer Science (LEMCS 2015) Processing the relative method makes the index values dimensionless process. First to define a standard value of evaluation indexes, then to calculate the ratio of index value and standard value.
Association analyses should formulate reference data columns. Based on the dimensionless results to confirm the reference sequence, and reference data series is often denoted as X0, generally expressed as:
Determining the association coefficient and correlation
is the relative difference of k time Xi and the reference X0,namely the correlation coefficient of Xi to X0 at k moment.  is resolution ratio, which is functional to improve the correlation coefficient between the significant difference.
The i r is grey weighted correlation degree for the evaluation object i to the ideal object, and Wk represents the weight of index.
Obviously, the bigger the correlation degree is, the corresponding index is closer to optimal, the sustainable capacity is more.
IV GREY CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT INDEX SYSTEM
A. The Index Data Collection and Processing
By reference to the Chinese Environmental Statistic Yearbook, collect raw data of indexes, and the relative methods are used to deal with the dimensionless of original indexes data, the results as shown in Table Ⅰ . 
D. The Calculation of Correlation Coefficient and Correlation Degree
According to the standardization of the parameter values in Table Ⅰ and absolute difference in Table, it can calculate correlation coefficient of comparative column to reference column, and the overall weighted correlation degree for each year [7] ( table Ⅲ) 
E. The Analysis and Discussion of Results
From the results of correlation (table Ⅲ) Citizen's environmental protection consciousness also plays an important role in the ecological construction, improving the environmental awareness of citizens contributes to the prevention of environmental problems from the source [11] . It is suggested that the government should set up environmental advocacy group, through seminars, issuing environmental materials to spread ecological environment knowledge, encourage people to actively participate in the environmental protection act.
Through publicity and education to make people understand the relationship between human activities and environment. Set up the correct concept, and people will actively join the ranks of environmental protection. In addition,suggested that publicity stage should take quarter cycle.
